The 30x30 Health System Initiative of Christian Connections for International Health (CCIH) is designed to strengthen 30 health systems in which faith-based (FB) health services operate, by 2030.

**Why 30x30:** Faith-based health services provide a substantial share of health care in low- and middle-income countries and are critically important partners in local, national and global health.

Faith-based health services operate in complex health systems: from community services to health facilities that include prevention and health promotion, community-based management of diseases, screening, referral, and treatment. They work with governments and other private health care providers and are often the only services available to underserved people living on the economic margins in rural and urban settings.

Like other areas of health services, they are in need of more support, improved staffing, better infrastructure and modern systems. Faith-based health services are commonly regarded for their focus on dignity and compassion in the face of human suffering.

**How we work and can we work better together?**

Mobilize resources, Build on local community assets, Support and evaluate local health services

Organize services, procure supplies, build capacity

Faith-based NGOs

Train & send workers; own and operate urban and rural facilities

Christian Health Associations

Mission Agencies

Church Networks

Service Providers

Procure, ship, and support additional resources; Mobilize technologies and solutions

Three Goals of 30x30

*Increase global attention* to the needs of faith-based health services that operate as vital parts of local health systems around the world.

*Work alongside FBOs* in 30 unique health systems to increase funding and organizational commitments and influence policies to foster resilient faith-based health services.

*Gather the evidence* of stronger health systems for FBOs.
30x30 was announced at the CCIH Annual Conference in June 2019 and officially launched in September 2019 following a period of CCIH member review and comment. The phases of 30x30, intended outputs and outcomes are shown below.

**CCIH 30x30 Health Systems Initiative**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Outputs</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phase 1 Launch</td>
<td></td>
<td>Improved FBO capacity, quality and partnerships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mapping the FB Landscape</td>
<td>Deeper Global Relationships → Presence in Global Initiatives</td>
<td>Increased funding, long-term organizational commitment, and better policies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identify Key Resources</td>
<td>South to South Learning → FBOs Implement “ABCs” of HSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commitment Process</td>
<td>Gather Commitments → M&amp;E of Commitments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The foundation of 30x30 is the “health system commitment” in which members, affiliates and other organizations commit to work in one or more health systems to improve such things as leadership, finance, workforce, supply chain, health information and services.

**CCIH invites organizations to describe their commitment: what they plan to do, where, when, and with which other organizations.** CCIH will use this information to help increase understanding of this vital work and promote this work with our members, affiliates, stakeholders and funders.

Learn More and Make a Commitment at:

https://www.ccih.org/cpt_resources/30x30-health-systems-initiative/

and https://tinyurl.com/30x30CCIH

**Who We Are (www.ccih.org)**

CCIH is a global network of approximately 160 Christian organizations and partners, and several hundred individuals. We are headquartered in Washington DC and provide a forum for dialogue, networking, advocacy, capacity-building and fellowship.

**Mission:** CCIH seeks to mobilize and empower our network to promote Global health and wholeness from a Christian perspective.

**Values:** Collaborative Fellowship | Holistic Health | Technical Excellence
Christian Compassion | Faithful Stewardship